Taylor, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

31 March 2018 16:06
reviews
Boundary changes Wattisham Suffolk

Dear Sirs. As a parishioner of the village of Wattisham, Suffolk I would like to object to the boundary changes being
considered by the commission. Wattisham is a hamlet in Suffolk with less than 100 people on the electoral roll. We
have no road connection with any of the other villages in the suggested boundary changes. Wattisham has always
been placed with Bildeston and Hitcham the only villages with a road connection. Wattisham has no working parish
Church and we are tied to Bildeston, with Parish church called "Bildeston with Wattisham".
Please reconsider this boundary change or Wattisham will be left isolated with no connection to any other villages in
the constituency/Ward. Yours
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Taylor, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

28 April 2018 13:58
reviews
Proposed ward boundary changes for Lavenham Suffolk.

Dear Sirs
I am a resident of Chilton Parish
which would be part of a new Lavenham ward (your consultative
document, page 11 para 39 on). To me it seems to make more sense to amalgamate Lavenham/Chilton/Gt
Waldingfield/Little Waldingfield and Acton, rather than substituting Cockfield for Acton.
My reasons for this are: Acton is much closer physically to the other three settlements, the parishes relate to each
other. Whereas Cockfield geographically, is on the far side of Lavenham, is remote from any of the parishes
adjoining Chilton. With the proposed development at Chilton Woods becoming a reality it would make sense for
those parishes directly/indirectly affected by this development to be grouped administratively so that they may
make a more robust contribution/say in the evolving development of the site, eg. Schools/infrastructure/roads
My request is that Acton stays as part of the administrative grouping as previously suggested and not Cockfield.

Your sincerely
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The Proposed Berners ward is too large, with communities that have little in common, eg
stutton and Belstead being served by the same councillors, would be much better to have
3 one member wards, based around Shotley and Erweton. Holbrook, Harkstead and
Stutton and then the rest.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
My home is in Sproughton village. I currently have two votes for district representation.
Having two councilors is confusing and dilutes representation because individual councilors
focus on just part of the whole catchment. Furthermore their opinions can cancel so
weakening action towards progress and improvement. The new draft recommendations do
not address this anomaly. I ask that the Local Boundary Commission for England change
boundaries so that I can elect and be represented by a single district councilor.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The proposed names for the four Sudbury areas are geographically ridiculous, with much
of "Sudbury South" being further north than "Sudbury North" and further east than
"Sudbury East". Why not simplify to "Sudbury North West", "Sudbury North East",
"Sudbury South West" and "Sudbury South East" as this is reflective of the areas covered
and much more intuitive?

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Jean MARDON

E-mail:

jean.mardon@yahoo.com

Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I am writing as a Sproughton resident to register my own disapproval of any proposal to
combine this village community with the more urban area which lies east of the natural
A14 boundary. Sproughton residents have strong links with their similarly-rural
neighbouring communities of Burstall, Copdock & Washbrook, and towards Hadleigh. I can
see no benefit in changing what is working well and amicably at present.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Taylor, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Maybury <Margaret.Maybury@babergh.gov.uk>
09 April 2018 16:30
reviews
Babergh Electoral Boundary Rview Waldingfield Ward

I wish to make the following comments on the Warding Arrangements for the Electoral Review of Babergh following
the draft recommendations.
The Waldingfield Ward and Acton:
Initially the warding arrangements included putting the parishes of Acton, Chilton, Great Waldingfield and Little
Waldingfield (currently the Waldingfield Ward) into a new Ward with Lavenham which is a commendable natural
progression and continuation of current associations. This new Ward I believe would be a very happy marriage and
would be successful as the B1071, which runs centrally through the area, connects all five villages. This
configuration would also be compact and workable with links through public transport, farming associations, church
links, natural boundaries, parish boundaries as well as historical links. The churches of Acton and Great Waldingfield
share a benefice and share strong links. I propose strongly that this warding is used as the links between the five
villages are deep rooted and there is significant sharing of facilities for all age groups.
The latest warding shows Acton being linked with Long Melford and Alpheton, this is vigorously rejected by the
parish council and I believe Acton parish council has written to this effect. The A134 acts as a barrier between the
villages rather than a connective spine. When the Melford Bypass was constructed (completed 1991) the village
residential boundaries were moved to make a physical and perceptual barrier between the two villages and this
separation has been permanent. The latest warding shows Cockfield being linked with Lavenham, the two
Waldingfields and Chilton which is severing the much valued association with Acton and bringing in a village
(Cockfield) which has no social links with any of the other villages and which proposes an elongated Ward stretching
from the far north of the district to Sudbury in the south. Indeed the A134 connects Long Melford, Alpheton and
Cockfield and this may be a better warding arrangement.
My proposal is that Acton, Chilton, Great Waldingfield, Little Waldingfield and Lavenham become one new Ward
which will continue the much valued links of these historical villages. I would also propose that a new name is given
to this Ward and that it is called the Acton Ward being the primary alphabetical village name.
Yours faithfully,
With kind regards,
Margaret Maybury
Member for Waldingfield Ward
Cabinet Member for Communities

Emails sent to and from this organisation will be monitored in accordance with the law to ensure compliance with
policies and to minimize any security risks. The information contained in this email or any of its attachments may be
privileged or confidential and is intended for the exclusive use of the addressee. Any unauthorised use may be
unlawful. If you receive this email by mistake, please advise the sender immediately by using the reply facility in
your email software. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this email that do not relate to the official
business of Babergh District Council shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by Babergh District Council.
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Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I don’t understand why Wattisham village is being virtually dissected away from its
surrounding community and tagged onto south east cosford like a peninsula making it
isolated from its most directly linked community and main resources that presently exist.
1] Wattisham village is a small community totally separated from Wattisham airfieldthere are no main roads linking Wattisham village to the airfield community/ to Great
Bricett or Nedging and no community links to the schools or nurseries. There is an
airfield and large swathes of agricultural land separating Wattisham village from
Nedging/Naughton/ a great Bricett and Battisford. 2)The main road links are to
Wattisham and Hitcham where their main resources of schools/ nurseries/ shops doctors
3) routes and links for schools buses and rubbish collection are linked through
Hitcham/Bildeston 4. there is approximately 90 registered voters which tip will balance
more evenly if Wattisham is added to north east cosford rather than south east cosford.
4) the St Nicholas Wattisham church is closed Bildestona and Hitcham Churches are
parish links for worship for the community of Wattisham. 5) District councillors
representing Wattisham have to liaise with with adjoining districts of Bildeston and
Hitcham that serve the Wattisham village community regarding schools/ services/
planning and highways, which NE Cosford would have to do anyway. The councillor for
south east cosford would have to liaise with these as well as the Nedging and Great
Bricett that would have no links to Wattisham. I strongly suggest the committee
reconsiders the boundaries to include Wattisham with NE Cosford.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

David Crimmin

E-mail:

polsteadpc@btinternet.com

Postcode:
Organisation Name: Polstead Parish Council

Comment text:
After reviewing that the Local Government Boundary Commission had not agreed to
Polstead Parish Council's suggested warding arrangement, the councillors resolved that
they reluctantly agreed to the formation arrangements for the Brett Vale ward.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I do not agree that Sproughton should be aligned with Pinewood. Sproughton has a
distinctive rural village community where as Pinewood feels more like a suburb of
Ipswich. It suits the village of Sprougthon to be aligned with other rural communities
such as Burstall, Hintlesham, Washbrook and Copdock, to enable it to keep it's village
identity, rather than be subsumed into just another part of Ipswich.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

The Parish Council would like to strongly appeal to the proposed Ward
Boundary changes as indicated in the recently received notification. These are
the following reasons that the Parish Council feel would be counter- productive
to the overall community welfare of our village.
The proposal that Wattisham joins the South East Cosford Ward, doesn’t make
a lot of sense, in that we only share a small boundary with Nedging, and have
no interconnecting road between Wattisham and Nedging without travelling
down through Bildeston and back up to Nedging.
We would much prefer to be associated with the NW Cosford Ward: Our
boundaries, services and roads are shared in a much greater way by Bildeston
and Hitcham (the only other two parishes in Babergh that border our parish).
The communities of Hitcham, Bildeston and Wattisham are closely linked
through shared services both civic and social which include:







School Bus Service
Primary School
GP Surgery
Village Shop
Linked transport services
The Parochial Parish of Bildeston with Wattisham

The Parish Council would like to address the possible misconception that
Wattisham Village and the Wattisham Army Air Base are closely connected.
We are not and there is no direct contact between the two. Although
geographically linked, Wattisham Base falls under Mid Suffolk District Council
and there is no direct through road connecting the the Parish of Wattisham
with either the Army Air Base or the South East Cosford ward.
We would also like to point out that if it is a matter of having an even amount
of individual voters in each ward, the numbers that Wattisham have
(approximately 89 persons eligible to vote) would have little impact if it was in
either Ward, in fact the numbers would be more even if Wattisham joined NW
Cosford rather than SW Cosford.

Wattisham is a small village, but we would prefer to have a District Councillor
that is also involved with the more important adjoining villages, that have a
much larger impact on our Parish. In terms of discussion of planning issues in
the wider area, roads that connect the two villages and even crime prevention.

The Parish Council would like to strongly appeal to the proposed Ward
Boundary changes as indicated in the recently received notification. These are
the following reasons that the Parish Council feel would be counter- productive
to the overall community welfare of our village.
The proposal that Wattisham joins the South East Cosford Ward, doesn’t make
a lot of sense, in that we only share a small boundary with Nedging, and have
no interconnecting road between Wattisham and Nedging without travelling
down through Bildeston and back up to Nedging.
We would much prefer to be associated with the NW Cosford Ward: Our
boundaries, services and roads are shared in a much greater way by Bildeston
and Hitcham (the only other two parishes in Babergh that border our parish).
The communities of Hitcham, Bildeston and Wattisham are closely linked
through shared services both civic and social which include:







School Bus Service
Primary School
GP Surgery
Village Shop
Linked transport services
The Parochial Parish of Bildeston with Wattisham

The Parish Council would like to address the possible misconception that
Wattisham Village and the Wattisham Army Air Base are closely connected.
We are not and there is no direct contact between the two. Although
geographically linked, Wattisham Base falls under Mid Suffolk District Council
and there is no direct through road connecting the the Parish of Wattisham
with either the Army Air Base or the South East Cosford ward.
We would also like to point out that if it is a matter of having an even amount
of individual voters in each ward, the numbers that Wattisham have
(approximately 89 persons eligible to vote) would have little impact if it was in
either Ward, in fact the numbers would be more even if Wattisham joined NW
Cosford rather than SW Cosford.

Wattisham is a small village, but we would prefer to have a District Councillor
that is also involved with the more important adjoining villages, that have a
much larger impact on our Parish. In terms of discussion of planning issues in
the wider area, roads that connect the two villages and even crime prevention.

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Some rather odd shapes, and geographically far too big for a district council. We already
have a county council. Increasing the size of the ward I live in, Long Melford, by taking
in Acton but keeping representation to just two councillors, is a retrograde step. They will
not be able to devote the same time to individual issues that they can now. It seems
that government policy is designed to harm local democracy by piling more and more
work on already overstretched councillors.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Babergh District
Personal Details:
Name:

Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I am very much against Sproughton being removed from the collection of small villages
in the Copdpck and Washbrook Ward and being clumped with Pinewood. Despite growth
over the last thirty years or so, Sproughton remains a village,with interests that are
similar to the other villages in the Copdock and Washbrook cluster. It has nothing in
common with the dense modern housing areas of Pinewood. I fear that Spoughton would
be heavily outvoted by Pinewood, and as a result its interests woud be ignored. I may be
accused of believing in conspiracy theory, but this move together with Babergh's housing
plans gives the impression that Sproughton is being sacrificed to Ipswich for the greater
good of the rest of Babergh. There seems to be a philosophy that Sproughton has
already been blighted by the A14 and power lines so it doesn't matter if we make things
worse. This may seem a good idea if one doesn't live in Sproughon, but it doesn't look
that way to the residents of Sproughton, most of whom have lived there a long time.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Taylor, Laura
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

06 April 2018 16:03
reviews
FW: Babergh boundaries

From: June Webb
Sent: 06 April 2018 11:22
To: 'reviews@igbce.org.uk'
Cc:
Subject: Babergh boundaries
I do not expect anyone will read or listen to what parishioners think or say but nevertheless I am voicing my opinions.
I can categorically say that Sproughton residents do NOT want to be linked in with Pinewood as we see it as the
forerunner for Ipswich Borough Council trying to spread their domain/Empire and proceed further into the countryside
surrounding Ipswich. I think that when they have filled up their town then people will have to look at the villages for
their homes. We are a community here in Sproughton and don’t think like Townies. Our school is shared with
children from Burstall and we think like the other surrounding villages too.
I see today that Babergh and Midsuffolk are now withholding the joining together although we were promised a
referendum on this before anything was decided. Of course this hasn’t happened.
Before you decide for us what we want have a referendum on the matter. We may be Country yokels to you but we
live here and see our standard of life being eroded. We know there are plans by the money grubbing builders to
dump houses by the thousands on us but as we are a community now we do not want estates and a spread of
Ipswich this way. A few houses here and there are ok.
Babergh councillors have to remember that they are our spokespersons on the Council and to find out what we want
they should have meetings in all villages to ask before they decide and not afterwards and we read things on
TV. When Spoughton had a village meeting they had practically a full house from people voicing their opinions. We
have a hard working parish council and they should be listened too.
We went through all this with Snoasis with public meetings but we all knew no one would listen as money talks not
people.
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